
PoOo   Box  471   Cooper  Station
New  York,   NOYo    10003

September  6,   1974

rpo   A[jL   oRGAPT]ZERS   AIf[,   INC   P[EMBERS

Dear   Coml`ades,

Enclosed   is   a  copy  of  the  Fall   1974  ¥S  T]eams  Handbooka
Regional  organizers  will  find  thi.ee  extra  copies  for  team
membel`s9   in  addition  to  their  oun®

All  comrades  who  are  working  on  the  teams   should  I`ead
the  handbook  thoroughlyo   Peam  members  will  also  find  it
important  to  bring  the  handbook  with  them  on  the  roado

Coml`adely,

Jut CQun ®
Jude  Coren
YSA  RTational   Office



YOUNG   SOCIAljlsT   TEAMS   HANI)BOOK

FAljlj  1974

the  ¥SA  is  fielding  15  ¥oung  Socialist  tears  this  fall.
Each  team  will  have  three  members  and  will  be  on  the  road  for
eight  weeks®  The  teams  will  leave  October  i  and  ret;urn
Thanksgiving  weekend.

TASKS   AND   GOALS

The  teams  will  carry  out  six  main  activities:

i)  Single  copy  sales
of   loo  pel`  week.

2)  Single  copy  sales
per  week.

3)  Subscription  sales
30  per  week.

4)  Subscription  sales
Review,   with

of  the  Youn Socialis+,  with

of  The  Militant;

a  goal

with  a  goal  of  loo

of  The  Militant with  a  goal  of

of  the  International  Socialist
a  total  8-wee

5)  Building  support  for  the  1974  SWP  election  campaigns.

6)  Building  the  YSA  convention  and  recruiting  to  the  YSAo

In  addition.  the  tears  will  sell  the  ISR  and  Intercom-
tinen=;1-i;;;;V+:idvLs-rib;'fT;=€ri;-¥SY;id-E5offie=-:
our  press  s
ties  will  include

Vel'   POSS |e
?e|5l:::Si:: :3i:€eE:¥::o::?leg?h35 ::f5::-

£::#:€3r::;g£5t::E±::tg::€::=sb::¥££Sd:£¥p::%:::::%sc=nEus
student  organizations;   5)  visiting  campus  speakers  bul`eaus .ij-o

:::e:Es?ng3g::::::gf::in:::  E::::n::da::a::g:::::v::::fers
The  focus  of  all  these  activities  of  the  team  will  be

recruiting  new  at-1al`ge  members  and  forming  new  YSA  locals.
When  new  members  and  locals  are  I`ecruited,   the  team  should  dis-
cuss  the  general  norms  and  organizational  principles  of  the  YSA
with  them.   The  Or anizin the  YSA  handbook  will  be
t;o  new  member.s   and

vel'y  useful
zing  YSA  activities  in  theil`

al.eas.  The  team  should  be  sure  to  have  a  thorough  discussion
with  new  I'ecruits  and  prospective  members  about  the  YSA's
secul`ity  policy  banning  member's  use  of  illegal  drugs.
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ROIjE   OF   THE  REGIONAlj   CENTER

The  team's  wol`k  is  an  important  part  of  the  regional
work  in  each  I.egiono  The  I.egional  centers  will  wol`k  with  the
team  nembel`s  in  setting  up  their.  itinel`aries,   as  well  as  having
meetings  to  plan  out  the  team's  sales,   campaign  activities,
convention  publicity  and  other  wol.k.  Each  team  should  have  a
list  of  all  regional  comrades  and  contacts  in  theil`  I.egion.
Housing  should  be  set  up  in  advance  with  these  comrades  and/or
contacts  and  they  should  be  lnvl  e    to  work  with  the  team  while
it  is  in  their  area®

The  collaboration  between  the  team  and  the  I`egional  center
should  continue  aftel`  the  team  is  on  the  I`oad.  The  regional
centel`s  will  be  responsible  for  following  up  on  all  the  contacts
made  by  the  teamo   Newly  I.ecruited  at-large  members  and   locals
should  be  visited  as  soon  as  possible,  be  kept  in  fl`equent
contact  with  and  invited  to  the  activities  in  the  center.

The  team  should  send  regular  weekly  political  I`epol`ts  to
the  regional  center  as  well  as  to  the  YSA  National  Office  and  a
regular  phoning  schedule  should  be  arl.anged  with  the  regional
center.  before  the  team  leaves®  Regular  I`epol`ts  on  the  activities
of  the  team  should  be  given  to  the  local,   so  that  all  comrades
will  be  on  top  of  the  pl`ogress  of  the  team.

In  genel.al,   the  regional  organizel`  will  keep  the  team
provided  with  any  new  information  about  the  I`egion  and  can
supply  them  with  materials  on  any  regional  activities®  Matel`ial
on  the  fall  socialist  confel`ences  or  campaign  activities  should
be  sent  to  the  teams  as  soon  as  it  is  available,   as  these  al`e
events  that  evel`y  contact  and  comrade  in  the  I.egion  should  be
encouI`aged  to  attendo   The  regional  organizer  will  also  want  to
keep  the  team  informed  of  events  in  the  centero

ORGANIZATIONAL   TASKS

Each  team  has  a  designated  captain,  who  in  collaboration
with  the  other  team  members  sees  that  each  team  functions
smoothly  and  that  all  the  tasks  are  accomplished.  The  captain
is  responsible  f or  sending  in  a  weekly  political  I`epol.t  to  the
YSA  NoOo   and   a  copy  to  the  regional  center®   The   fol'mat  for
these  I`eports  is  included  in  this  handbook.  A  report  should  be
made  on  each  campus  that  the  team  visits®  Also  the  captain  is
I`esponsible  f or  making  sure  that  the  weekly  financial  repol`t  is
sent   to   the  YSA  NoOo

The  other  essential  tasks  which  should  be  divided  among
the  team  members  are  listed  below.

i)  The  number  of ¥,  Militants
day  should  be   recol`ded®

±§E±  and  IPs  sold  each
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2)  The  numbel`  of  P|ilitan+,   _I_S_R_  and   other  subs   sold   each
day  should  be  recorde d®

3)  I)aily  financial  records  of  all  income  and  expendi-
tures  and  weekly  summaries  should  be  kepto

4)  Complete  daily  records  of  all  Pathfinder  liter.atul`e
sold  should  be  kepto   In  addition,   a  full  inventory  of
all  Pathfinder  titles,  YSA  and  other  matel`ials  should
be  made.  by  Friday  of   each  week  so .±He...team  can  ol.der
Deeded  books  and  materials  over  the  phone   on  Saturdayo

5)  Accul`ate   lists   of  contacts   should  be  kept®   These   as  well
as  YSA  interest  cards  should  be  sent  to  the  I`egional
centel`  for  follow-upo

The  expel`ience  of  the  past  teams  shows  that  the  best  way
f or  the  team    to  function  is  to  work  out  a  division  of  labol`
with  cleal`ly  defined  tasks  before  the  team  leaves  on  touro  Weekly
meetings  should  also  be  held  to  collectively  assess  the  work  of
each  week  and  to  plan  out  the   coming  weeko

TEljEPHONE   CAljljlNG

Each  team   should   call  the  YSA  NoOo   once   a  week  on  a  spec-
ific  day  and  time.   Each  team  should  report  the  following:

I)  wT:Eeb:h:gnTag;  g::;:o:::k:?e¥ E::g::y:e#;el€: ¥x
days   should  be  allowed  for  the  West  Coast,   Twin  Cities,
Denver  and  Houston  teams;   three  to  four  days  for  the
Midwest  and  Southeast;   and  two  days  for  the  East  Coasto

2)  Where  they  want  their  Militant  bundle  sent.   The  FTilitant
will  be  mailed  every  Phul`s  ay  night  to  genera    delivery
or  a  specific  address  in  the  city  where  the  team  desig-
nateso   In  the   case   of  the  West  Coast,   Twin  Cities,
Denver  and  Houston  teams  at  least  ten  days  should  be
allowed  for  delivery;   five  to  six  days  for  the  Midwest
and  Southeast;   and  about  three  days  for  the  East  Coast®

3)  Any  additional  material  will  be  sent  Greyhound   or
pal`cel  posto  This  includes  additional  Pathfinder  titles
and  YSA  matel`ial.

When  pickir}g  up  packages,   each  team  should   check  to   see
that  they  have  received  all  of  themo  For  example,   if  two
packages  are   sent  they  will  be  marked   ''1   of  2"   and   ''2  of  2."
They  will  be  sent  in  the  name  of  i;he  team  captain.

The  phone  schedule  begins  the  first  week  that  the  team  is
on  the  road.



PHONE   SCHEDuljE

Team

Boston

INew   Yor.k

Philadelphia-Pittsbul.gh

Washington   DoCo

Atlanta

Cleveland

Detroit

Chicago

St.   IJouis

Houston

lwin  Cities

I)envel`

Seatt;le-Pol`tland

Ijos  Angeles-Sam  Diego

Berkeley-Sam  Francisco

EEEEE qime   ( NI  tine)
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Saturday

Satul.day

Satul,day

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Satul.day

Sa.turday

Satul,day

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

Saturday

10:30  -11:00   an

11:00  -11:30

11:30  -12:00  pn

12:00   -12:30

12:30   -     1:00

1:00  -i:30

2:00  -     2:30

2:30  -     3:00

3:00   -     3:30

3:30   -    4:00

4:00  -     4:30

4:30  -     5:00

5:00  -5:30

5:30   -     6:00

6:00  -     6:30

Note  that  all  times  indicated  are  New  York  time.  The
time  difference  must  be  accounted  fora   It  is  necessal`y  to
stick  to  the  schedule  to  insure  that  team  shipments  are  sent
and  arrive  on  time,   as  well  as  for  accurate  sales  recol`ds.
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SApffl+E   BUI)GEI   FOR   A   REGIOITAlj   IEAFT

This  budget  is  an  estimate  of  how  an  avel`age  team  is
expected  to  perform.   It  is  based  on  the  experience  of  previous
t e am s a

Avera eex enses  for  a  team  on  the  road

Item

Gas'   Oil
Subsistence   (based   on  $25/member/week  f or

His:igF:oT:::s3arking)

TOTAIJ

Avera e  income  for  a  team  on  the  road

Sales   of  YS
Sales  of  The  Militant
Pathfinder  sales
oth::ntEfEu:::nE3  sales ,  ysA  matel.ial ,

TOTAIJ

TEAM  EXPENSES
TEAM   INCOME

NoOo    StTFSIDY

FINANCES

Amount

S   160.00

GOO . 00
50.00

$  810.00

$  200.00
200.00
200.00

50.00

$  650.00

$  810.00
650.00

$   16Q.oo

1)   The   YSA  RToOo   will  provide   each  team  with  YSA  materials,

:ngt£S¥. ofh:a±E::=:e:aE::±e£+ ¥£ ¥±±±t3n%£; 5ff  the
cashTubsidy  provided  by  the  NoOo   is  the  means  by  which
each  team  will  sustain  themselveso   lhe  teams  will  keep
all  the  income  I`aised  thl`ough  single  copy  sales  of  the

_|&8,  _|E  as  well  as  YSA  material,===,    ===   `^*`    ''--`-`^-    -^`.I   Jl``^```,LL`^L,contributions,   collections,   etco
¥,  Ihe militantfathfHer  titles'
A  certain  pace   should  be  set  and  schedules  worked  out
so  that  this  income  can  be  I`aised  beginning  with  the
first  week  the  team  is   on  the  roado   Each  team  should
be  able  to  raise   $80-$90  per  week.  All  money  I'aised
over  what  has  been  pl`ojected  will  be  held  by  the  team
until  its  toul`  is  ovel`o
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2)   The  NoOo   will   subsidize   each  team  up  to   S160.00®
It  will  be  sent  to  each  team  after  t;he  N®Oo   has
I`eceived  each  team's  itinel`al`y  and  names   of  the
team  memberso   Any  money  left   at  the  end   of  the
toul`,   including  money  raised  over  expenses  and
unused   subsidy  will  be  retul`ned  to  the  NoOo

3)  Each  regional  center  is  responsible  for  obtaining
a  reliable  car  and  making  sure  it  is  in  working
condition  before  it  leaves.  Experience  shows  that
each  car  should  have  a  standard  tune  up  before
leaving.  This  will  indicat;e  any  major.  unknown
malfunctions  before  the  team  gets  on  the  I.oad.
The  NoOo   cannot  be  responsible  fol`  any  car  repairs
including  the  initial  tune  up.  If
are  needed,  this  is  the  I.esponsibi::-_!`

cal`  I`epalrs
of  the

I`egional  centel`.  All  car.s  must  be  insul`ed  for.  all
dl`ivel`S .

4)  Each  team  member  will  I`eceive  weekly  subsistence
not  to  exceed  $25®00  to  covel`  meals,   laundry,   and
other  pel`sonal  expenses.  This  should  be  paid  on  a
designated  day  every  ueek®

5)  Wherever  possible  the  team  should  al`range  to  use
the  kitchen  of  the  comrades  ol`  contact;s  that  they
are  stay.ing  with  to  pl`epare  t-heir  meals®   Experience
shows  that  when  the  team  members  purchase  food  in
supermal`kets  and  cook  their  own  meals,   they  al`e
able  to  sustain  themselves  on  $25.00  pel`  week.

6)  Payment  of  dues  and   sustainer  must  be  al.I`anged
before   each  team  member.   1eaves®

7)  Each  team  should   always  keep  a  minimum  of  $20.00
in  travelers  checks  to  covel`  unexpected  emergencies®
These  should  be  kept  in  a  safe  place  and  not  used
for  anything  othel`  than  emel`gencies.  As  soon  as  any
of  it  is  used,   it  should  be  replaced.

8)  The  NoOo   will   send   each  team  a  supply  of  weekly
financial  repol`t  fol`mso   These  recol`d  all  income  and
expenditures  on  a  daily  basis  and  total  for  the  weeko
Figures  should  be  recorded  pl`ecisely  and  neatly  and
the  forms  sent  to  the  ltooo   at  the  end  of  each  weeka
Honey  for  subscriptions  cannot  be  kept  by  the  team,
but  must  be  sent  directly  to  the  appropl`iate  business
off ice a
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WHAT   TO   BRING

Each  team  member  should  have:

:i::#;::;:i::;;¥;;;i:#=wE!!;:i::!i:I;:::;;]5:::::::;:::d
Each  i;earn  should  have:

film :i|;)?o;5a:1:a:=:,f:i::;: :!c:r::::r:f `E::::#:?t:,I:i-x
;Tp:Lgo£5a:gu€:5£:k:6rs#t¥g;t=r=k#gpE:g:,65ag±:in:£=k£:S;i
cashbox  with  a  key;   7)   ledger  book  for  financi-a-i  r`econds;   8).a

3}a:::8  :::3  £:p:?Vering  for  books  and  boxes  in  case  of  rain;
These  supplies  should  be  made  available  to  the  tear  by  the

I`egional  centero   If  anything  must  be  bought  such  as  a  cashbox,.
the  regional  centel`  should  pay  fol`  it  and  can  use  it  when  the
team  returnso

Each  car  should  have:

1)  insurance  for  all  drivers;  2)  registl`ation  and  valid
license  plates;   3)  working  jack_  and  spare  tire.

EMERGENCIES

In  case   of  emel`gency  call  the  YSA  National  Office   in  New
Yol`k,   as  well  as  the  regional   centel`.   Below  al.e  some  important
phone  numbers  you  may  need   in  an  emel`gencyo

YSA  National  office                                           (212)   989-7570
Militant  Business  Office                              (212)  929-3486

u   e     oren   (at  home)                                            (212)   499~9£L97
Delpfine  Welch   (at  home)                               (212)  473-0168

ADDIT] IONAL  POINTS

1 )  i::u:go::v:e%::sE::g ::a 88i?#8oy::ra:h:::i::::i:::::rs
fee   and   $2o00  for.  their  fil`st  month's  dueso)   The  team
should  then  send  in  the  $4.00  with  the  full  name  and
address  of  t;lie prospective  membel`o   When  the  NEC   approves

applicatior„i„   the  new  member  will  then  receive
regular  at-large  mailingso

2)  Team  nembel`s  should  write  articles  for  the  YS  and  The
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Militant  on  events  and  stl`uggles  taking  place  on  a
partlcu  ar  campuso  News  clippings  and  other  I.elated
materials  should  accompany  the  articles®  Photos  and/or
negatives  should  be  sent  to  the  NoOo   along  with  the
articles,   if  possibleo  Action  shots  of  the  team  selling

EE:E;e:£daEfeexrdE:€g¥ou€£:¥::f::ife3Ea8£V:=3g:h±%e
Tri-:X-film  s  ou      be  used  if  negatives  are  to  be  sento
Oolol`  photos  are  not  generally  usableo)

3)  Students  who  are  interested  in  internal-ional  politics
should  be  encoul`aged  to  buy
Press.   Send

subs  to  Intercontinental
subs  with  checks  or  money  ol`ders  to  I

E=6hP=trTBox   116  Village   Station,   NOYo,   ivo¥o   10014.
team  member  will  receive  IP  free  for  the  dul`ation  of
the   team®

4)  All  militant  and  ISR  subs  should  be  sent  directly  to
The     11   an     BusiH€£.s   Office,14-Char.1es   Lane,   FTo¥o,-*-` ,--.....-...- `.,`--+``     --`^hJ-++\~-LJ     \ ,--- +,\~  ,      -I      \,++\^--\~a,    I+\^L+\ ,,-,  C,.-

Na   a   i          .   All  YS  subs   should  be  sent;  to  the  ¥oun
Socialist,   PoOo   86lx  471   Cooper  Station,   NOYa,

.      e.sul`e   t;o   send   checks   ol`  money-ordel`5   covel`ing
the  amount  for  subs  sold.

5)  Ihe  team  should  try  to  place  theEfe¥sTanfeMiii:itantltthe   ISR  in  campus  bookstoreso
12%¢i31r  copy.   Ihe   ISR  costs   371/2¢

and
ant  cost

Per  Copy.

6)  Each  team  has  a  supply  of  Pathfinder  newspl`int  catalog.a
and  a  Pathfinder  repl`esentative  sales  kito  At  each
campus  the  team  should  try  to  get  the  campus  bookstore
to  take  an  ol.del`®   After  the  team  I`etul`ns,   the  sales  kit
should  be  sent  back  to  Pathfinder  immediately.   The
addl`ess   is   410  West   St„   NIOYo,   N-oYo    10014.

7)  Each  team  should  visit  the  campus  speakers  bul`eaus  or
the  group  or  committee  that  is  in  chal`ge  of  bringing
speakers  onto  campus  with  literature  from  both  the
national  and  I`egional  speakers  bureaus®

8)  q]he  Militant  is
team  members   fol`

o€!:55nga#Efif3gE1:::;|Si:o8:5sl::mYS

members  who  would   like  one  should  contact  The  Milj,tant
Business   Office®

9)  Team  members  can  tell  friends  or  relatives  that  they  may
wl`ite  to  you  in  care  of  the  YSA  NoOo   and  the  letters  will
be   for.wal`ded   to  you®   Team  members   should  not  put   a
general  forward  ol`der  on  their  mail,   as  the  YSA  then
must  pay  for  second  class  and   junk  mail®

10)  Be  sul`e  to  schedule  one  day  off  fl`om  political  activity
per  week.
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11)  If  the  team  is  faced  with  any  serious  legal  problems
be  sure  to  call  the  regional  center  and  the  ITaoo  You
should  seek  the  intervention  of  local  comrades  or
sympathizers  who  can  contact  local  groups  to  support
your  I`ight  to  canvass,   etc.   If  you  al`e  told  to  leave
a  dorm  or  campus  by  a  campus  or  city  official,   you
should  leave  making  it  clear  that  you  will  check  it
out  with  the  student  government,   the  Dean  of  Students,
etco   Avoid  being  al`rested  in  all  cases.

OUTLINE   FOR  WEEKljY  I'OIjlTICAlj   REPORT (reports  should  be  typed)

Name   of   school
City
Dates  visited
Hype   of  school
Size   of  school
BI`ief ly  descl`ibe  the  activities  and  politics  of  the  organizations

on  campus
General  mood   on  campus;   response   of   students  to  team
BI`iefly  describe  activities  of  team:

Youn Socialist  sales
Militant  sales

1itant  subs  sold
I  R  subs   sold
tj€Her  press  sales  and/or  subs  sold
SWP  campaign  activities
Recruitment  to  the  YSA
Meetings  or  forums  held
Involving  at-1argers  and  contacts  in  team  activities
Sales  of  Pathfinder  literature   :
Distribution  of  YSA  material
Pathf inder  promotional  work
Con iacts  with  speakers  bul`eaus
Engagements  with  honol`aria
Radio,   TV  oil  newspaper  interviews   (enclose  clippings)

Descl`ibe  any  key  contacts  with  addresses   and  phone  nunbel`s;   also
indicate  if  they  endol`sed  the  SWP  candidates

Any  gcmel`al  comments   on  the  progr.ess  of  the  team
Any  significant  incidents,   anecdotes,   statistics  that  could  be

used  in  articles  on  the  teams
Any  problems


